Introduction
The Droseraceae (~200 species) comprise the two monotypic genera Aldrovanda and Dionaea and the large genus Drosera. 1, 2 The aquatic Aldrovanda vesiculosa (waterwheel plant) and the terrestrial Dionaea muscipula (Venus' flytrap) both feature active snap-traps, whereas the terrestrial Sundews (Drosera spp.) are generally known for possessing active flypaper traps. [3] [4] [5] Molecular and morphological data suggest that Aldrovanda and Dionaea are sister and form a clade that is for its part sister to Drosera, with the South African species Drosera regia being basal in this clade. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] According to this scenario, snap-traps are likely to have evolved only once in angiosperms, with Aldrovanda and Dionaea sharing a common ancestor with Drosera. How snap-traps might have evolved from this ancestor is a challenging question since there is no fossil record of intermediate forms. A recent evolutionary model proposes that the ability for capturing larger prey was the main selective driving force for the evolution of snap-traps in Dionaea/Aldrovanda and for the evolution of elongated leaves We review trapping mechanisms in the carnivorous flowering plant family Droseraceae (order Caryophyllales). Its members are generally known to attract, capture, retain and digest prey animals (mainly arthropods) with active snap-traps (Aldrovanda, Dionaea) or with active sticky flypaper traps (Drosera) and to absorb the resulting nutrients. Recent investigations revealed how the snap-traps of Aldrovanda vesiculosa (waterwheel plant) and Dionaea muscipula (Venus' flytrap) work mechanically and how these apparently similar devices differ as to their functional morphology and shutting mechanics. The Sundews (Drosera spp.) are generally known to possess leaves covered with glue-tentacles that both can bend toward and around stuck prey. Recently, it was shown that there exists in this genus a higher diversity of different tentacle types and trap configurations than previously known which presumably reflect adaptations to different prey spectra. Based on these recent findings, we finally comment on possible ways for intrafamiliar trap evolution. and fast tentacles in the genus Drosera. 11 Such traps are able to capture and retain single but larger and stronger prey in contrast to other trap types that are specialized to capture, e.g., small flying or crawling insects. This scenario would favor the evolution of several functional traits, such as rapid mechanisms for stimulus perception and conduction, fast mechanical responses and efficient mechanisms for enclosing and retaining prey.
Trap diversity and evolution in the family Droseraceae
It should be added that this model is likely to be limited to Dionaea and Drosera because Aldrovanda, as far as known, primarily catches small prey. 12 The evolution of the underwater snap-traps of the waterwheel plant is likely to be a consequence of other driving forces which is discussed in section 4 of this article. In the following, we will summarize how Aldrovanda, Dionaea and Drosera traps work and highlight the many configurations of Drosera traps as well as structural and physiological pre-adaptations for snap-traps.
The Snap-Traps of Aldrovanda and Dionaea
Snap-traps can close within 100 ms at fastest and work in water and/or air, depending on the habitat of the respective plant. 1, 4, 5, 13, 14 The fast shutting movement of the comparably large, up to 5 cm long aerial trap of Dionaea (Fig. 1A) relies on hydraulically actuated motion. The motion sequence comprises the initial bending and final closing of the trap lobes, and an intermediate elastic instability mechanism facilitated by the doubly-curved trap lobe surface, which enables the fast snap-buckling. [13] [14] [15] [16] The first, hydraulic part is generally believed to be due to an osmotically driven displacement of water between the cells of each lobe, but this was recently put into question. 17 The trap midrib, which connects the two lobes, does not take part in the trapping motion and does not change its curvature during the snap-buckling process. Since Darwin's first experiments, it was considered that Dionaea's traps were adaptations to selectively catch and retain relatively larger prey animals than those typically caught by Drosera, although recent investigations have shown that Dionaea's prey capture may be rather more opportunistic than selective. 5, 11, 18, 19 In contrast, the smaller, 2.5-6 mm long 4 underwater trap of Aldrovanda (Fig. 1B) does not show elastic instability of the trap lobes. In this plant, hydraulically actuated bending of the trap midrib leads to a kinematically amplified opening/closing process of the inflexible trap lobes. 14, [20] [21] [22] It is hypothesized that this mechanism is a well-adapted way of snap-trapping underwater may account for the uniplanar, circular bending motion they are capable of (T0-tentacles, in contrast, can bend in more than one plane). Following the terminology proposed by Hartmeyer and Hartmeyer, 30, 31 one can distinguish between the following marginal tentacle types in the genus Drosera:
T1-tentacles ( Fig. 2B-D) : These are longstalked, radially symmetric glue-tentacles which reversibly and comparably quickly bend toward prey within a time range of several seconds (~15 sec in D. macrantha) and up to some minutes (e.g., in D. villosa). T1-tentacles are commonly found on erect sundews, e.g., in species of the sections Bryastrum and Ergaleium, which predominantly capture flying arthropods as prey. 11, 26, 32, 33 With their comparably fast bending motion they most presumably help the plants effectively retain the prey animals. T1-tentacles also appear on traps that feature additionally T2-or T3-tentacles. Here they are smaller, more densely arranged in one or two rows ( Fig. 2C and D) and help the trap to quickly draw caught prey toward the center of the sticky leaf. 31, 34 T2-tentacles ( Fig. 2C ): These are bilaterally symmetric, glue-free snap-tentacles that can reversibly bend toward the prey within five seconds at the fastest, as observed in Drosera nitidula ssp. omissa. 30 The bending is triggered by touch on the sensitive, mucus-free tentacle head, or indirectly, with a delay of some seconds to several minutes, after triggering of the nearby T0-or T1-tentacles. The tentacle head is spoon-shaped and characterized by a distinct margin. 24 T2-tentacles are able to effectively retain and fix even relatively large prey struggling on the trap, as demonstrated in D. burmannii (see also www.youtube.com/ watch?v=XPRg7tHtPEE at 3:58 min). 30 This might also be considered as a very effective protection against kleptoparasites such as ants and bugs. T2-tentacles occur mainly in seedlings and species that grow as basal rosettes, e.g., in many species of the section Bryastrum where the tentacles feature more or less spherical heads, or in species of the section Drosera, where the tentacle heads are mostly elongated.
T3-tentacles ( Fig. 2D) : These are bilaterally symmetric, glue-free snap tentacles that irreversibly bend within less than a tenth of a second. 24, 31, 34 This tentacle type is only known from D. glanduligera (section Coelophylla) which grows as a basal rosette. Tentacle motion is hypothesized to be actuated hydraulically and is unique in the genus Drosera, not only in its morphology and speed but also in its irreversible "one-shot" character. 31, 34, 35 T3-tentacles can be easily distinguished from T2-tentacles by their raised head and their unique, broadened hinge-zone near the tentacle base. At this distinct hinge zone, bending takes place after mechanically triggering the head. T3-tentacles cannot be triggered indirectly (e.g., by airborne prey landing on the row of nearby T1-tentacles), which apparently accounts for their unique function: instead of playing a role mainly in prey retention (like the T2-tentacles), they catapult walking prey onto the central without excessive water displacement and potential loss of prey. Aldrovanda mainly traps small zooplankton. 4, 12, 23 In summary, both snap-trap types differ from each other in functional morphology and consequential mechanics of snaptrapping: Dionaea traps consist of two independent kinematic elements (the trap lobes) that possess hydraulically actuated motion as well as snap-buckling, which are kinematically separated by the midrib. In contrast, in Aldrovanda the trap midrib forms a moveable element that kinematically connects the two (inflexible) trap lobes which show no individual deformation. The extent of morphological and concomitant mechanical adaptation to the respective surrounding medium and prey spectrum will be a fruitful topic for future investigations.
The Compound Traps of Drosera
The Sundews are generally described as possessing leaves of various shapes with a multitude of radially symmetric, glandular emergences (glue-tentacles) that consist of a stalk and a terminal head, the mucus-producing gland. 1, 3, 18, 24 After direct mechanical irritation or indirect irritation by touching of neighboring tentacles or chemical stimulation, these glue-tentacles reversibly bend toward stuck prey from any direction. In many species, as in e.g., D. regia, the leaf blades also wrap around the prey. 25, 26 Both of these thigmonastic and thigmotropic movements can last from several minutes up to hours and are considered to be based mainly on acid growth processes due to cell wall loosening. 25, [27] [28] [29] These "typical" glue-tentacles appear on all Drosera species and are termed "T0-tentacles" (Fig. 2) . 26, 30, 31 Different in motion, structure and sometimes function are the various tentacle types produced on the margins of the trap leaves in many Drosera species. Most of them have a much longer stalk than the T0-tentacles, with a broad, flattened base that features T0-and T1-tentacles as a seedling, but T3-tentacles (instead of T1) as an adult. T3-snap-tentacles help in capturing relatively large walking prey, but as a seedling the trap leaves most presumably are too small to retain and digest prey of large size.
11 D. scorpioides starts with T2-tentacles and "switches" to T1-tentacles later. D. cistiflora develops T2 snap-tentacles as long as it grows as a rosette, supposedly to successfully capture and retain large walking prey, but switches to T1-tentacles for flying prey after the erect growth continues until flowering. Also, D. binata seedlings develop T2-tentacles, but as soon as the long-stalked, dichotomous trap-leaves arise for the first time, T1-tentacles occur on the leaf margins. For a better understanding of the biological significance of these developmental stages, detailed prey spectra analyses are needed. For D. glanduligera, it was shown that this short-lived species is extremely "hungry" in cultivation and dies back unless fed regularly. 30, 35 Most presumably, each trap configuration and developmental stage is an adaptation to meet the needs with respect to prey type and nutrient demands.
Discussion
Although recent DNA analyses suppose Dionaea and Aldrovanda to be closely related and to share a common ancestor, it is not regions of the sticky trap leaf. Hence, they play an active role in a unique capture process. Subsequently, after the prey has become catapulted, T1-tentacles lift it to the concave center of the leaf where T0-tentacles continue to pull it into the central cavity of the leaf. This two-step trapping mechanism has been termed a catapult-flypaper trap. 34 It is not yet clear which processes are involved in the mechano-sensitive nature of the T2-/T3-tentacle heads and in the actuation of snap-tentacle bending. 35 There exist even more tentacle types with divergent types of heads, 24 but there are no reports available about their sensitivity or about the way in which they contribute to prey capture and/or retention. D. erythrogyne and a few Australian species of the section Ergaleium feature bilaterally symmetric tentacles with heads that lack the distinct margins typical of T2-tentacles. Moreover, the glandular tissue which normally is responsible for glue secretion occurs on the abaxial side of the tentacle heads. In particular, the climbing species of the section Ergaleium typically develop traps with very prominent and fast moving T1-tentacles. D. rosulata (section Erythrorhizae) features radially symmetric bristles without glandular tissue. These structures resemble rudimentary tentacles without heads, though their function is unclear. Another exception is D. prolifera, the only species of the section Prolifera (the Queensland Sundews) that develops bilaterally symmetric marginal tentacles (T2-tentacles?) in adult traps, which produce sticky mucus (personal observation).
Moreover, some Drosera species feature unique, modified tentacles and leaf trichomes, which are of taxonomic significance. 9, 24 Some of them are hypothesized to take part in prey attraction and most likely mirror a high degree of specialization as to prey. 26, 31 Most noteworthy, D. hartmeyerorum displays clusters of reflective lens-headed tentacles that are likely to visually attract prey insects. The closely related D. indica features several aberrant, different trichome types, ranging from mushroom-shaped to stellate structures. It is still up to future studies to examine the exact function of these conspicuous types of trichomes.
The above concise compilation proves that the genus Drosera is much more diverse in terms of trap characteristics than commonly acknowledged. One can at least distinguish between the following, general types of traps: (1) Trap leaves only with "normal" T0-tentacles (e.g., D. arcturi) (Fig. 2A) ; (2) Trap leaves with T0-and long T1-tentacles (e.g., D. scorpioides) for effectively catching and retaining flying prey (Fig. 2B ) ; (3) Trap leaves with T0-, T1-and T2-tentacles (e.g., D. sessilifolia) that help to capture and retain relatively large walking prey (Fig. 2C) and (4) Trap leaves with T0-, T1-and T3-tentacles (so far only known from D. glanduligera) (Fig. 2D) , with T3-tentacles catapulting walking prey onto the trap leaf center.
There is no overview available showing which Drosera species feature leaf blade movement. Integrating this potentially functional important feature into the above classification would lead to even more different trap types. A classification of trap types in the genus Drosera is further complicated by the fact that some species switch the tentacle composition from their juvenile to their adult stage. 30, 31, 35 D. glanduligera, for example, within Drosera s.str, 8, 9 this species more likely possesses a further, unique trap adaptation apart from the snap-trap split-off. The same holds true for Drosera species which possess trap leaves that resemble Dionaea leaves (e.g., D. falconeri), which are also nested within the Drosera clade and therefore do not represent promising candidates as closest living relatives to the snap-trap clade that diverged much earlier. 5 However, traditionally Drosera tentacles are being considered as homologous to Aldrovanda and Dionaea trigger hairs and/or snap-trap-teeth. Hence, from an evolutionary point of view, conceivable evolutionary transitions from a flypaper trap to a snap-trap include tentacle modifications into these structures. 1, 11, 25 Leaf blade modifications required for snap-trap formation are a selective loss of tentacles and the ability to temporarily form a digestive cavity. 1, 11 Recently, it was shown for D. capensis that such leaf bending and formation of an "outer stomach" is triggered by an accumulation of endogenous jasmonates and is likely to represent a chemonastic response 36 in contrast to the thigmonastic trap closure in Dionaea where these hormone signals apparently play no role. 37 It is up to future studies to elucidate why the leaf bending feature does not exist in other Drosera species like D. glanduligera or long-leaved D. binata.
It is particularly interesting that such a high diversity of trap configurations and (probably) adaptations to different prey situations as described have evolved in Drosera. There are e.g., rosette species that predominantly capture walking prey, erect and climbing species with traps for catching flying prey, species with long leaves capable of bending motions for retaining large prey, species with peltate leaves that do not move, different tentacle types and many more. Trap configurations may even switch during the different developmental stages of a species. Future investigations on trap functioning, prey spectra, plant development and intrafamiliar phylogeny will hopefully shed more light on the trap diversity and evolution in the family Droseraceae.
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No potential conflicts of interest were disclosed. clear whether the ancestor was terrestrial or aquatic and which lineage evolved first. 5 This is reflected by the fact that both snaptrap systems are very complex in their bauplan and functional integrity. Today's Aldrovanda and Dionaea are thought to be relict members of an ancient snap-trap clade that once was much more diverse, involving several events of diversification and extinction. 5 It is commonly assumed that Aldrovanda is a descendant of the Dionaea clade, although the transition from a land plant with functionally more complex large traps to an aquatic plant with reduced trap size is far from being proven and lacks satisfying structural and functional explanation. 5, 7, 18 All evolutionary scenarios based on vague Aldrovanda fossil records are furthermore flawed by the fact that there exist no known fossils of Dionaea. It may be hypothesized that a loss of trap size and the development of a different (more simple?) closure mechanism was an evolutionary 'response' of Aldrovanda to cope with the physically different constraints in water as a surrounding medium. 5, 14 At least as interesting as the above described relationship is how the Dionaea snap-trap evolved in general, which is hypothesized to be favored by selection to capture and retain large prey. 11 The structurally and functionally most important adaptations for this purposes are: (1) Efficient enclosing of the prey, as found, for example, in the leaf movement present in basal Drosera regia; (2) Rapid mechanisms for prey stimulus perception and conduction, as present in the mechano-sensitive T3-tentacles of D. glanduligera; (3) Fast mechanical responses, as seen in T2-and T3-tentacles. A fusion of marginal, hydraulically actuated tentacles and reduction of a sticky lamina could have led to the formation of two lobes that are able to bend and close quickly. 1, 11 Adding a double surface curvature to implement snap-buckling as a speed boost for large traps would finally result in a hypothetical Dionaea-like trap. All necessary sensory and mechanical parts for such a snap-trap, including also the sessile glands, are present in Drosera tentacles. Especially the T3-tentacles of D. glanduligera appear as adequate precursor structures of snap-traps, due to their bending speed and sensitivity to touch. Nonetheless, owing to its derived position (in comparison to basal D. regia and D. arcturi) as a member of a clade
